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KUWAIT: Over 35 years of production
and the Mercedes-Benz G-Class, or
Gelandewagen, still remains the undis-
putable king of the GCC roads. Abdul
Rahman Albisher & Zaid Alkazemi
Company, the authorized General
Distributor of Mercedes-Benz in Kuwait,
has the full range available in showrooms
including the G 500, G 63 AMG, G 65 AMG
as well as the new AMG EDITION 463 spe-
cial model which will be arriving before
the end of the year.  

All Mercedes-Benz G-Class models
now offer up to 16 percent more power
and up to 17 percent lower fuel con-
sumption. The range includes the G 500
with a new, powerful 4.0-litre V8 biturbo
engine.  All engines are compliant with
the latest Euro 6 emissions standard. A
new suspension setup together with
more sensitive ESP(r) control results in
increased driving stability, safety and
road comfort. The exterior and interior
have also been given an upgrade. The
exclusive AMG EDITION 463 and the G
500 4x42 are also being launched. 

“Few cars are ingrained into a region’s
heritage quite like the G-Class. The vehi-
cle choice for both dignitaries and sports
extremists alike, the G-Class is affection-
ately regarded and hugely popular
throughout the GCC. Whether climbing
the sandy dunes or commanding atten-
tion on the road, the G-Class is an instant-
ly recognizable, truly iconic model,” said
Michael Ruehle, CEO, Abdul Rahman
Albisher & Zaid Alkazemi Company.

Mercedes-Benz’s classic off-roader is
beginning a new chapter in a success
story that spans more than 35 years.
With its continuously improved technol-
ogy and high-class equipment specifica-
tion, this all-terrain icon has consistently
satisfied the highest expectations of off-
road fans. True to this tradition, a new
4.0-litre directly injected V8 biturbo
engine is now celebrating its world pre-
miere in the G-Class. 

8-cylinder biturbo 
The new 8-cylinder powerplant in

the G 500 can point to an exclusive her-
itage. It is based on the new generation
of V8 engines developed by Mercedes-
AMG that have already coaxed excep-
tional levels of performance out of the
Mercedes-AMG GT and Mercedes-AMG
C 63. For use in the G-Class, the V8 has
been modified to deliver 310 kW (422
hp) with torque of 610 Nm. Other stand-
out attributes include a spontaneous
response and high tractive power made
possible, for example, by two tur-
bochargers, which instead of being con-
figured on the outside of the cylinder
banks, are arranged between them in
the V - the so-called “hot inside V”. 

This layout allows a compact design,
optimal response and low exhaust emis-
sions. High efficiency is ensured by
Mercedes-Benz’s use of piezo direct
petrol injection with spray-guided com-
bustion. Maximum strength with lowest
possible weight is guaranteed by the
aluminium crankcase of the V8 engine.
The cylinder bore sur faces feature
Daimler’s NANOSLIDE(r) technology,
which makes them twice as hard as con-
ventional cast-iron liners. This minimises
both internal friction and fuel demand. 

Technical data of the G 500
Cylinders V8
Cylinder angle 90 degrees
Valves per cylinder 4
Displacement 3982 cc
Bore x stroke 83.0 x 92.0 mm
Cylinder spacing 90 mm
Compression ratio 10.5:1
Output 310 kW (422 hp) at

5250 to 5500 rpm
Torque 610Nm at 2250 

to 4750 rpm
Compared with the previous 5.5-litre

naturally aspirated V8 unit, the new 8-
cylinder biturbo engine puts out 25 kW
(35 hp) more power and 80 newton

meters more torque. Turbocharging
results in maximum power and torque
being delivered at lower engine speeds,
this being to the benefit of not just trac-
tive power and performance, but also
fuel economy. The new G 500 acceler-
ates to 100 km/h in 5.9 seconds (previ-
ously: 6.1 seconds) and has a combined
NEDC consumption of 12.3 litres per 100
kilometers (previously: 14.9 l/100 km).

Lower fuel consumption
The engines in the other G-Class

models have likewise been upgraded:
The AMG G 63 now delivers 420 kW (571
hp) instead of 400 kW (544 hp) with
torque of 760 Nm. Instead of 450 kW
(612 hp), the 12-cylinder powerplant in
the AMG G 65 now puts out 463 kW (630
hp) with torque of 1000 Nm.  G 500 and
AMG G 63 are equipped as standard
with an ECO start/stop function that
reduces fuel consumption and emissions
by switching off the engine when the
vehicle is at rest, eg in a traffic jam or at
traffic lights. As is typical of the G-Class,
the new models retain the familiar stur-
dy basis of body and ladder-type frame,
which still offers generous reserves to
cope with the increased power. Also
retained is the unrivalled off-road per-
formance with permanent all-wheel
drive, low-range gearbox and three dif-
ferential locks that can be engaged/dis-
engaged while on the move. 

Optimised ESP
The standard suspension setup has

been revised with optimized shock
absorbers for improved control of body
movements and even greater on-road
ride comfort.  An adapted ESP(r) setup
makes enhanced driving dynamics pos-
sible and, as a result, increased driving
stability and road safety. Optimizations
to ASR and ABS result in improved trac-
tion while shortening the stopping dis-
tance when braking. The front-axle load

capacity has been raised by 100 kg to
1550 kg.  In addition, the G 500 is
optionally available with a new adaptive
damping system with Sport and
Comfort modes. This provides a signifi-
cantly more agile on-road performance
in Sport mode with undiminished off-
road capability while at the same time
reducing the typical SUV roll in corners.
As already familiar from the AMG vari-
ants, the 7G-TRONIC PLUS automatic
transmission in the G 500 models now
also features a manual transmission
mode. This mode, which can be conve-
niently activated by pressing the “M”
button, allows the driver to savor the
high available torque and to use the
steering-wheel shift paddles to decide
just when to change gear.

Enhanced inside and out
Visually, the new G 500 models are

especially easy to identify by their
restyled bumpers and now standard
flared wheel arches in the vehicle color.
On the inside, the G 500 feature an eye-
catching instrument cluster in two-tube
look with 11.4 cm multifunction display
and redesigned pointers and dials. The

two AMG models, too, sport a
redesigned instrument cluster. 

New choice of colors
A new color package is available for

customers wishing to give their AMG G-
Class an even more personal look. There
are exclusive exterior paint finishes in
solar beam, tomato red, alien green,
sunset beam and galactic beam.
Detachable parts such as mirrors, front
and rear bumpers, wheel arch exten-
sions, the ring around the spare wheel
cover as well as the roof are painted in
obsidian black. The interior topstitching
is color-matched to the paintwork. 

New AMG edition 
With the new EDITION 463 special

model, Mercedes-AMG is giving the G
63 and G 65 an impressive sporty look.
The exquisite interior specification
includes a two-tone instrument panel,
two-tone seats in high-quality designo
leather with side bolsters in carbon-look
leather and contrasting topstitching,
seat and door centre panels in a dia-
mond look, carbon-fibre trim and door
pulls in nappa leather. On the outside, a

stainless steel underguard, AMG sport
stripes along the sides and a protective-
strip insert in black aluminium look
underscore both the dynamics and
exclusivity of the special model. The G
63 is fitted with exclusive 53.3 cm (21-
inch) 5-twin-spoke light-alloy wheels in
matt black with high-sheen spokes and
295/40 R 21 wide-base tyres. The G 65
has an exquisite look with identically
sized, ceramically polished 5-twin-spoke
light-alloy wheels.

Having proved hugely popular with
many customers, the G 500 4x42 show
car is set to enter series production. In
the superlative-studded history of the G-
Class, the G 500 4x42 is the new high-
light in the model range. 

The technical package consists of the
all-wheel-drive powertrain including
portal axles and the new 4-litre V8 twin-
turbo engine with an output of 310 kW
(422 hp). Also new is the chassis with
dual spring/damper struts and
adjustable damping. In the interior of
the G 500 4x42, occupants enjoy com-
fort and an ambience on a par with a
luxury saloon. In view of the key data for
the chassis and powertrain, it seems
more than logical that the off-road world
starts for the G 500 4x42 where other
vehicles give up. 

The new “G” also puts in an absolute-
ly convincing per formance on the
asphalt. Owing to the considerably
wider track of the portal axles com-
pared with the series-production car
(+264 mm), the large 22-inch 325/55 R
22-sized wheels and the adjustable
damping with its Sport mode, the
enhanced G-Class drives through bends
so dynamically that the occupants feel
as though they are in a sports car rather
than a cross-country vehicle. This also
applies to outings on unsurfaced slopes
or snow-bound roads, in which case the
performance of a high-powered rally
car kicks in. 

The legend lives on: The Mercedes-Benz G-Class

SHANGHAI: China’s economy is officially growing
at a brisk clip of 7 percent, but many locally based
executives at multinationals say they wouldn’t
know it from the performance of their businesses.
By China’s standards 7 percent is already the weak-
est annual growth in 25 years, but on the ground
the slowdown in the world’s second-biggest econo-
my is being felt more acutely in many sectors, even
those driven by consumer spending, which govern-
ment data says is growing around 10 percent. 

“How can China’s economy be growing at 7 per-
cent?” said an executive at a Western conglomerate
that does business with a wide range of Chinese
and foreign firms in China. He said his business was-
n’t growing that fast, and those of his clients didn’t
appear to be, either. Reuters spoke to 13 executives
in charge of China operations at international firms,
and nine said they felt they were operating in an
environment where the economy was growing
between 3 and 5 percent.

The nine included those from the banking, con-
sumer goods manufacturing, advertising, heavy
machinery and commercial property sectors. One
executive at a shopping mall operator said he was
seeing flat sales growth compared with a year earli-
er, while three in the education, healthcare and e-
commerce industries said revenues were still grow-
ing in double-digits. “It’s very possible that GDP is
getting boosted by factors we don’t see, such as
government spending on infrastructure,” said an
executive at a Japanese clothing wholesaler. “If
that’s the case, money isn’t circulating to the broad-
er economy.”

Zhou Hao, senior economist at Commerzbank
AG in Singapore, said it wasn’t only businessmen
struggling to see 7 percent growth. “Many tradition-
ally reliable indicators such as power output and rail
freight have shown a serious deviation from GDP
growth,” he said. “Nobody knows what’s the real
economic growth.” China’s economy grew 7 percent
in the second quarter, according to the National
Bureau of Statistics, and the government expects
full-year growth to be about the same.

Strong pockets
To be sure, there are pockets of the economy,

such as education, healthcare and entertainment,
where growth momentum remains strong. Official
retail sales data through August are still up more
than 10 percent from a year earlier, though signs
are emerging that consumer spending is slowing,
spooked perhaps by the summer’s sharp declines in
the stock market. Xie Zongyao, chief operating offi-
cer at Shanghai’s Super Brand Mall, one of
Shanghai’s largest shopping malls, backed by
Thailand’s Charoen Pokphand Group, said sales had
shown a slowdown over the past two months after
posting double-digit growth in the first half of the
year. “Consumers are more cautious when buying
high-end brands, instead opting to buy better-val-
ue products,” he said.

“Performance (in the last few months of 2015) is
not expected to be better than the first half, so we
will come up with more solutions to drive sales.” E-

commerce giant Alibaba Group Holding Ltd said
earlier in the month it expected its total value of
transactions - one of the most closely watched met-
rics for e-commerce companies - to be lower than
previously thought in the July-September quarter
because of lower spending. Growth in China’s auto
market, the world’s biggest, slowed to a standstill in
August, compared with 7.7 percent growth a year
earlier. If it turns negative, it would be the first fall
since the market took off in the late 1990s.

The gap between official growth figures and the
situation on the ground in many sectors is posing a

headache for some local executives who say head-
quarters use GDP data to set revenue and profit
targets. 

A China-based executive in  the heav y
machinery industry said orders at his firm and
affiliates were down about 50 percent from a
year earlier, mainly because of the sluggish real
estate market, and he had his work cut out get-
ting that message across to head office. “I am
now increasingly sending news articles that
highlight weaknesses in the economy to HQ to
make them understand our situation.” — Reuters

Multinational China executives 

feel chill wind, not hot growth

China’s economy officially growing at 7 percent

KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-growing
and most developed telecom operator, has
announced the launch of its online auction
for the latest release of VIVA platinum
phone numbers. The third VIVA E-Auction,
which is fully automated, has been
launched on 28 September and will end on
27 October 2015. 

This third round of VIVA’s E-auction has
been organized as a result of the outstand-
ing success witnessed by previous E-auc-
tions, where a substantial number of pre-
mium number were sold making it one of
the most highly anticipated opportunities,

presented annually by VIVA. 
Anyone over 21 years old can join the

auction who has access to a KNET account
and an existing Kuwait mobile phone line.
To register for the VIVA E-Auction, visit
http://www.viva.com.kw, where the
Registration costs KD 150, which is payable
through KNET, and is refundable. Winning
bidders will then be contacted by the VIVA
VVIP Team for the next step.  To find out
more about this E-Auction, please visit one
of the 69 VIVA branches, or the VIVA web-
site at www.viva.com.kw, or call VIVA’s 24-
hour call center on 102.  

VIVA launches the third 

E-Auction on its website

NEW YORK: Global oversupply and more
Iranian production are likely to keep a lid on
oil prices next year, offsetting any slowdown
in US shale output, a Reuters poll showed
yesterday. Benchmark North Sea Brent crude
is expected to average $58.60 a barrel in
2016, slightly above the $56.63 seen so far
this year, but well below the forecast of
$62.30 in last month’s poll, the Reuters sur-
vey of 31 analysts showed. Fifteen of the 28
analysts polled in both the August and
September surveys cut their 2016 forecasts,
while 10 kept them unchanged. The poll
forecast Brent would average $55.30 in 2015.
US crude is projected to average $54.10 a
barrel next year, down from a forecast of $57
in the August poll.

Oil prices have collapsed over the last
year, falling from a high above $115 a barrel
in June 2014 to a low of almost $42 in
August this year. Underlying the drop in
prices is a huge oversupply as Middle East oil
exporters have fought for market share with
US shale producers, increasing stockpiles
worldwide. Most analysts expect oil prices to

stay low for some time to come until the
market rebalances and stocks begin to fall.
“Prices may have bottomed in the trading
range experienced over the past four weeks,”
Energy Aspects analyst Rhidoy Rashid told
Reuters Global Oil Forum, but added that a
rapid recovery in the market was unlikely.
“Prices must hold at this range for around the
coming six months in order for rebalancing
to occur properly.”

Any increase in oil supply from Iran, if eco-
nomic sanctions are lifted on Tehran, would
put extra pressure on prices. “Iranian produc-
tion is likely to pick up pace next year once
the country has been certified to have com-
plied with the terms and conditions in the
nuclear agreement by the International
Atomic Energy Agency,” Vyanne Lai of
National Australia Bank said. “A slowing
Chinese economy might (also) affect investor
confidence and drag oil prices lower.” Official
figures show US oil production has begun to
decline in response to lower oil prices, but the
poll suggested that this would do little to sup-
port the market short term. —Reuters

China, Iran to put brakes 

on crude price recovery

NEW YORK: The race for Cuba’s beach-front is on.
Executives from major US hotel chains have
stepped up their interest in the Communist island
in recent months, holding informal talks with
Cuban officials as Washington loosens restrictions
on US firms operating there. Executives from
Marriott International, Hilton Worldwide and
Carlson Hospitality Group, which runs the
Radisson chain, are among those who have held
talks with Cuban officials in recent months, they
said.  “We’re all very interested.” said Ted
Middleton, Hilton’s senior vice president of devel-
opment in Latin America. “When legally we’re
allowed to do so we all want to be at the start-
line ready to go.”

The United States and Cuba restored diplo-
matic relations in July after decades of hostility.
Washington chipped away further at the half-
century-old trade embargo this month, allowing
certain companies to establish subsidiaries or
joint ventures in Cuba as well as open offices,
stores and warehouses in Cuba. The United States
wants to strike a deal that lets US airlines sched-
ule Cuba flights as soon as possible, a State
Department official said last week, amid specula-
tion that a US ban on its tourists visiting Cuba
could be eased.  

Restrictions lifted
US hoteliers are not currently allowed to

invest in Cuba, and the Caribbean island officially
remains off-limits for US tourists unless they meet
special criteria such as being Cuban-Americans or
join special cultural or educational tours. Foreign
companies have to partner with a Cuban entity to
do business and US hoteliers expect they will
have to do likewise if and when US  restrictions
are lifted. While they wait for the politicians to
iron out their differences, US hotel bosses are
conducting fact-finding missions in Havana and
holding getting-to-know-you meetings with gov-
ernment officials in Cuba and various European
cities. This week, Middleton, along with execu-
tives from Carlson and Wyndham Worldwide
Corp., which runs the Ramada chain, are meeting
with Cuba’s Deputy Tourism Minister Luis Miguel

Diaz at an industry conference in the Peruvian
capital, Lima.In the 1950s Cuba was an exotic
playground for US celebrities such as Frank
Sinatra and Ava Gardener, as well as ordinary
tourists, who travel led there en masse on cheap
flights and ships from Miami. A recent relaxation
of some of the restrictions on US travelers has
encouraged over 106,000 Americans to visit Cuba
so far this year, more than the 91,254 who arrived
in all of 2014, according to data compiled by
tourism professor JosÈ LuÌs PerellÛ of the
University of Havana. Overall, tourist arrivals are
up nearly 18 percent this year after a record 3 mil-
lion visitors in 2014, making Cuba the second-
most popular holiday destination in the
Caribbean behind the much-smaller Dominican
Republic. US hoteliers expect the number of US
visitors to balloon if all travel restrictions are axed.
“If and when the travel ban is lifted. We estimate
there will be over 1.5 million US travelers on a
yearly basis,” said Laurent de Kousemaeker, chief
development officer for the Caribbean & Latin
American region for Marriott.  De Kousemaeker
accompanied other Marriott executives, includ-
ing chief executive Arne Sorensen, to Havana in
July to meet with representatives of manage-
ment companies and government officials.

Hospitality the buzz word
Even if sanctions were lifted soon, Cuba tradi-

tionally has been slow to approve foreign invest-
ment projects, making it unlikely that US hotels
would be popping up immediately. Rivals from
Canada and Europe have seized the opportunity,
operating and investing in Cuban hotels and
resorts, alongside Cuban government partners,
for years. Spanish hotel operator Meli· Hotels
International SA, is aiming to have 15,000 rooms
in Cuba by 2018. It currently has 13,000 rooms via
27 joint ventures.

London + Regional Properties Ltd, a UK hotel
and real estate development firm, agreed a deal
this summer for an 18-hole golf course, hotel and
condominium project with state tourism enter-
prise, Palmares SA, which has a 51 percent stake
in the project. —Reuters

US hotel chains circle Cuba as 

visitors surge, restrictions ease 


